−2 µ´ µ´ µ´×10 Fitting of the neutron reectivity data Notes on the ts in Figure 4a The general approach adopted for the tting was to determine the properties of the substrates before coating with the polymer, to obtain the substrate parameters (thicknesses, SLDs and roughnesses) and then to keep these xed in the subsequent tting of the polymer layers.
For the polymer layers, we have tried to keep parameters consistent between the dierent humidities (and also the dierent water contrasts, for the data in water). We aimed at minimizing the number of t parameters, and at using the simplest model that still produces acceptable ts to the data. In practice, this often results in occasional calculated proles that do not t the data perfectly. However, the best global t result is preferred over the introduction of 'ad hoc' layers or parameters to improve the ts for individual curves.
Additional layers were necessary to explain the distribution of polymer at higher humidities, but adding or changing t parameters that do not relate to the polymer layer have been avoided. There are some deviations between the ts and the data, which are relatively small considering the overall agreement, but which deserve a comment.
The deviation at low q for the lowest humidities, i.e. at the drop near the critical edge, cannot be resolved by physically meaningful additional layers, or a more elaborate model of the polymer. The dierence between the measured and tted critical edge suggest that the actual SLD dierence between the substrate and the bulk is greater than what the model accounts for. Indeed, the deviation can be resolved by assigning a bulk (air) SLD of −0.4 × 10 −6 Å −2 , (thus increasing the dierence from the silicon SLD) with very small adjustments of other parameters. This is not a physically meaningful change, but it is by far the smallest change in the overall set of parameters that resolves the deviation. We believe that the discrepancy between the t and the data here is the result of an error emanating from the over-illumination of the sample at the lowest q, i.e. the lowest angles, where the beam illuminates an area larger than the sample, and the subsequent correction of the reectivity in the normalization procedure to take into account how large portion of the beam actually hits the sample. The deviation could also be addressed by using the angle of incidence on the sample as a t parameter (tested with GenX), and small adjustments to this will also account for the dierence between data and model. However, we believe that it is more honest, and also more meaningful for the interpretation not to do this, but rather to minimize the number of t parameters.
The deviation for the 98% RH i the q range 0.020.03 is most likely a result of a slight change in humidity due to drift in the humidity control. At the highest humidities, the humidity control was slower in responding to, and in correcting, deviations. This appears to have resulted in a slight variation in thickness over the course of the experiment. Since data is collected from low to high q, stabilization of the humidity level after some time results in fringes at high q being well resolved, but not those at low q. However, that the oscillations in the data are not as well resolved as in the t, could also be caused by roughness, or other inhomogeneities developing upon swelling.
The above issues can be 'resolved' by introducing additional t parameters, but we have been unable to improve the ts using physically meaningful changes in the model for the polymer layer, and hence prefer to present the data as they are. Taken as a whole, we nd the data to be consistent with the used models.
The choice of polymer model
The additional layers introduced for the highest humidities for the polymer on the silicon substrate result in signicant improvements of the ts. A comparison of one-, two-and three-layer models is shown in Figure S1 , with corresponding parameters included in the table below. The tting procedure takes the data errors into account, and thus deviations at high reectivity (low q) are given greater weight. For each value of the RH, models with additional layers were tested, in addition to those presented in the main text, but where the this did not result in improved ts, they were discarded. Figure S 1: The data for the polymer on silicon at 98% RH, shown with calculated reectivities for the optimized models using one, two and three layers, respectively.
Water volume fraction proles
In addition to the polymer volume proles displayed in Figures 5b and 6b in the main text, the corresponding water volume proles are included here, for clairity. These are obtained via ϕ w = 1 − ϕ p , where ϕ w and ϕ p are the volume fractions for water and polymer, respectively. Reectance of silicon and gold substrates
We investigated whether the faster polymerization rate on gold could be explained by reection of the incident UV light from the gold layer, and in this way increasing the eective photon density in the lm. For this, the reectance of both Si wafers (with a native oxide layer) and gold-coated samples was measured in a Shimadzu UV-2450 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer, with a custom-built specular reectance attachment, measuring the reectance at approximately 5
• from the surface normal. Baseline correction of the spectrometer was made using an aluminium mirror as the sample, and the relative reectance of the Si and Au substrates were recorded, see Figure S3 . The ratio of the reectance from the silicon surface (R Si ) to that from the gold surface (R Au ) was calculated and is shown in the lower part of Figure S3 . The ratio shows that the reectance from the Si surface is greater than the reectance from the gold surface over the whole measured UV range, i.e. from 200 nm and upward. The used UV lamp (Philips TUV PL-L, 18W) has its main emission peak at 254 nm, and smaller emission peaks at higher wavelengths. Thus, the faster polymerization on gold cannot be explained by a higher light ux due to reection from the substrate.
Figure S 3: Top: relative reectivities of silicon and gold substrates. Bottom: The ratio of the two reectivites shows that the reectivity is higher for UV light from the silicon substrate, over the whole investigated UV range.
